
M�Donal�'� Men�
160 Pth 12 N, Steinbach, Manitoba R5G 1T6, Canada

+12043269814 - https://www.mcdonalds.com/ca/en-ca/restaurant-locator.html

A complete menu of McDonald's from Steinbach covering all 18 menus and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about McDonald's:
HONESTLY, 99.9% of the time I have experienced GREAT, FRIENDLY service at THIS location. FAR BETTER
than Winnipeg and any other locations. I can absolutely say that it has given me the BEST Filet o' Fish Burgers

on a lot more of a consistent basis.The Double Double coffee is great......most of the time......and the other menu
items, when ordered, are good as well. Yes, some days they can be a little off, but even the... read more. When

the weather conditions is nice you can also eat and drink outside, And into the accessible rooms also come
customers with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about McDonald's:

Rarely do they seem to have enough staff. usually have to wait 5 to 10 minutes (it seems) to order food. Like the
TV's and the booths and the playland for kids .... summer time optional outdoor seating is good to have . Usually
sick after but keep coming back . Ice cream is great value but food prices are high for what you get read more. If
you want to try delightful American courses like burgers or barbecue, McDonald's from Steinbach is the place to
be, The dishes are usually prepared for you in a short time and fresh. Fresh seafood, meat, as well as beans

and rice are also South American cooked here, for breakfast they serve a tasty breakfast here.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Appet�er�
NUGGETS

Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

Chicke�
CHICKEN NUGGETS

Breakfas�
BREAKFAST SANDWICH

Beef dishe�
FILET MIGNON

Beverage�
HOT COFFEE

Col� Beverage�
COLD COFFEE

Individua� Item�
MCDOUBLE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

ICE CREAM

FISH

FILET

BURGER
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Opening Hours:
Monday 05:00 -23:59
Tuesday 05:00 -23:59
Wednesday 05:00 -23:59
Thursday 05:00 -23:59
Friday 05:00 -23:59
Saturday 05:00 -23:59
Sunday 05:00 -23:59
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